life’s about wine.

THE WINE LIST

B U B B LY
METHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
Plaisir De Merle Grand Brut R395.00
Delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast and
ripe fruit enlivened by a firm mousse and persistent
bead make it float with the stars.

Pongracz

R255.00

Classical yeast & biscuit character on
the nose with a full fruit and acid balance
on the palate and a lingering aftertaste

Pongracz Rosé

R275.00

This Cap Classique Rosé delights the mind
as much as the eye, envoking an air of romance
with its delicate salmon pink hue. This is a
timeless Cap Classique with great elegance
and complexity. Delicate yeasty tones, layered
with toast and ripe fruit are enlivened by a firm
mousse and persistant bead that make it particularly
attractive. It imparts a wonderful foamy mouthful of
black berry fruit flavours with a lingering brut
aftertaste. It is perfect fo any occasion and
is superb with chicken, seafood & oysters

S P A R KL I N G
JC Le Roux - La Chanson

R150.00

Lusty, lively sparkling wine made exclusively
From specially selected red grapes.

JC Le Roux - Le Domaine

R150.00

Made from mainly Muscat with sauvignon & chenin.
Floral & Spicy muscat tones. It is a naturally light
sparkling wine, both sweet in flavour and low in
alcohol. The first sparkling wine to offer both
natural lightness and a delicious full taste.

JC Le Roux - La Fleurette

R150.00

It’s a rosé sparkling wine with sweet, fruity
flavours and hints of strawberry and plum

Spier Secret Sparkling

R160.00

strawberry and raspberry aromas,
whiffs of Muscat and a rich, honeyed palate.

Durbanville Hills
Sauv Blanc Sparkling

R175.00

tropical fruit, emphasising the greener spectrum
brought in by the Sauvignon Blanc grapes and
releasing aromas of kiwi and gooseberries.

SAUVIGNON
Durbanville Hills

R138.00

Replete with the full tropical fruit flavours
Of gooseberries, figs and a hint of grass

Porcupine Ridge

R120.00

Bold, un-wooded dry white, lashings of
gooseberries, lots of fresh intensity,
lingering aftertaste. Great with Fish

Graham Beck

R155.00

Concentrated tropical fruit flavours on
the palate with steely flintiness on the finish

Two Oceans

R105.00

Ripe gooseberry flavours backed up by
hints of grassiness.

Uitkyk

R160.00

Herbaceous flavours such as green pepper
and fig leaves are backed by granadilla and litchi

Hermanuspietersfontein #7 R230.00
A herbaceous style, concentrated and crisp
with a generous finish.

Fat Bastard

R185.00

On the palate the wine is crisp, fresh and
vivid with a firm backbone of acidity and
vibrant, tropical flavours

Robertsons Sauv Blanc

R115.00

Full bodied wine with a power variation of
flavours bell pepper, green apple & gooseberry.

Rustenburg Sauv Blanc

R195.00

Much loved for it’s freshness, mouth watering
acidity and upfront fruit. Rustenberg makes a
slightly fuller, richer style of Sauvignon Blanc
without relying on the influence of oak.

Darling Cellars Bush Vine
Sauv Blanc
tropical fruit such as watermelon skin,
passion fruit and pineapple.

R160.00

C H A R D O N N AY
Spier

R145.00

Well integrated, rich tropical fruit aromas and
flavours are complimented by a hint of oak.
A smooth, elegant wine with fresh, leesy flavours,
a creamy lime backbone and lingering aftertaste.

Durbanville Hills

R140.00

Fresh peach and citrus aromas finely balanced
by creamy vanilla flavours. Subtly wooded,
full-bodied and fruity.

Graham Beck

R190.00

Lime green and gold colour with a powerful
vanilla and citrus bouquet. Firm and full flavoured
on the palate with a crisp structure and an
elegant stylish finish.

Fat Bastard

R180.00

About as subtly as a punch in the mouth.
Full, rich and ripe with some pretty serious
oak treatment.
Pull a cork, take a slurp, close your eyes and
all of a sudden, you are whisked off to the
Cote d’Azur where you find yourself lying
drunk in the back seat of a rusty Peugeot.

Warwick Chardonnay
The First Lady (Unoaked)

R195.00

Plaisir De Merle

R250.00

Delicately pink, bursting with pomegranate,
strawberry and watermelon. Bone dry, yet soft,
lush and almost voluptuous on the mouth.

Rounded and full with citrus and apricots
followed by subtle wood spices. Combinations
of grape and oak overtones with its distinctive
terroir, reflect the influences of the
plaisir de Merle characteristics.

Glen Carlou Chardonnay

R220.00

The wine is fresh and vibrant with lemon curd
and pineapple

D RY W H I TE
Spier Chenin Blanc

R115.00

Fresh and fragrant with tropical fruit & peach
aromas. the sugar and acid are well balanced
and this elegant, fruity and medium bodied wine
has a pleasant finish.

Boschendal Chenin Blanc

R120.00

From 27 year old bushvines, intriguing earthy
notes, with hints of melon and peach.

Haute Cabrière
Chardonnay Pinot Noir

R215.00

A blend of chardonnay and Pinot Noir from
grapes grown in Franschhoek.

Buitenverwachting
Buiten Blanc

R135.00

A blend of sauvignon blanc, Chenin Blanc,
Pinot Gris and Rhine Riesling. The wine is packed
with youthful fruit flavours.

Boschendal Boschen Blanc R120.00
The enticing aroma suggests subtle hints of
lanolin and rich biscuit flavours lingering
on the palate.

Graça White

R90.00

It is a lively coloured wine, with flashes of green,
a touch of asparagus on the nose and crisp,
lemony off-dry flavours

Zonnebloem Blanc De Blanc R130.00
A wine of concentrated flavours, where
the traces of guava from the chenin blanc
are contrasted by the flinty character
contributed by the sauvignon blanc

Fleur Du Cap Natural Light R115.00
Light referring to the alcohol not the sugar.
Ideal for lunchtime tippling.

Durbanville Hills
Chenin Blanc

R145.00

An abundance of fruity aromas, including
guava, paw-paw, melon and kiwi fruit.

SWEET & SEMI
Bellingham Legacy

R95.00

A gently sweet wine with a lush and juicy
mouth feel, offset by the acidity of the wine

Grunberger Freudenlese

R125.00

On the palate it has a delicate sweetness
& a refreshing fruity tang

Theuniskraal Bouquet Blanc R95.00
Aromas of spice and floral flavours from the
Gewürztraminer. Combined with sunripe raisins
and a whiff of muscat de frontignan.
Fresh and sweet with a complexity of fruit
flavours and lingering aftertaste.

Theuniskraal Riesling

R115.00

Lightly Leafy freshness combined with the
classic hay aroma’s of Riesling

BLANC DE NOI R
Nederburg Rosé

R120.00

Graça Rosé

R90.00

Lovely pale orangy rosé. Soft fruity aroma’s
with an abundance of strawberry. A lively light
to medium-bodied wine with a clean fruity
and refreshing finish
A lively coloured wine with flashes of salmon
pink, a touch of rasberry on the nose and
nectarine flavours.

Grunberger Rosenlese

R130.00

The wine has a beautiful coral colour with
pronounced rasberry and strawberry flavours
underlined by lively honey blossom.

Hermanuspietersfontein
Bloos

R195.00

A unique generation Rosé with an abundance
of cherry flavours

Boschendal Blanc De Noir

R120.00

An attractively off-dry wine with hints of
strawberries.

Robertson Natural Sweet

R89.00

Deep coral colour packed with delicious sweet
berry flavours.

Durbanville Hills Merlot Rose R145.00
A delightful combination of raspberries,
red cherries, strawberries and berry

CABERNET
Kleine Zalze Cabernet

R185.00

dark fruit on the nose with spice,
leather and pencil shaving

Nederburg

R195.00

Elegant in body but generous in flavour. It makes
for good drinking while still young but can be
enjoyed for at least 7 years.

Warwick First Lady

R185.00

The bouquet reveals red berries, blackcurrents
& a pleasant herbal character. The smooth, ripe,
round tannins make this wine easy to drink while
still retaining good structure.

Zonnebloem

R175.00

Durbanville Hills

R155.00

Porcupine Ridge

R140.00

Full-bodied wine with an intense ruby garnet
colour. Hints of spice and tobacco are evident
with an attractive middle palate which has a slight
tannic edge.
Matured in small french oak barrels. Classic
blackcurrent, dark chocolate and sweet plum
flavours.
Berry flavours, cassis, blackberries with
well-integrated oak flavours. A serious wine,
drinking well but with ageing potential.

PI N OTA G E
Graham Beck

R195.00

Subtley wooded with a good red fruity taste
but interestingly enough also a savoury note

Beyerskloof

R165.00

A complex pinotage with black and red berry
flavours well integrated with the oak flavours

Zonnebloem

R160.00

A medium-bodied wine with soft rasberry or
strawberry tones on the nose

Hill & Dale

R140.00

Brilliant ruby red with complex sweet tobacco,
cherry and rasberry aromas against a spicy vanilla
oak background. The palate is rewarded with
the sweetness of ripe fruit, vanilla pods and
warm toast

MERLOT
Porcupine Ridge

R140.00

Full bodied red with coffee, chocolate & spicy
vanilla undertones. Elegant & rich with a
lengthy finish

Robertson

R135.00

Punchy plum flavours, touch of oak and a
velvet textured finish. Medium to full bodied
with a delicate wood treatment that does
not shield the fruit

Zonnebloem

R175.00

Durbanville Hills

R155.00

Laborie

R140.00

Soft tannined and ready for easy drinking,
despite its full bodied structure

Full-bodied wine with aromas of oak laced
with mint, dark chocolate and sweet berries
with richly concentrated fruit flavours
on the palate

A medium to full bodied red wine, with
concentrated plum, berry, liquorice and minty
aromas that follow through onto the palate,
accompanied by a destinct spiciness

SHI RAZ
Fat Bastard

R230.00

Typical spice shiraz, dark plum in colour, high
in alcohol with delightful fruity undertones
on the nose. The fat bastard Shiraz shows
freshly crushed black pepper aromas with hints
of cinnamon and cloves on the nose

Allesverloren

R230.00

Ruby coloured with hints of cigarbox, dried
flowers and traces of spice

Zonnebloem

R195.00

Ruby coloured wine showing traces of dried
fruit and smoke on the nose with soft tannins and
succulent berry fruits on the palate

Porcupine Ridge Syrah

R155.00

Ripe, up-front fruit, bursting with spice, black
fruit and pepper. Rich and full bodied

Zandvliet

R215.00

Good ruby red colour, aroma and fruit. Rich
red ripe fruit character - plums, cherries and
mulberries, intense full-flavours beautiful
integrated with oak

BLENDS
Hermanuspieterfontein
Posmeester

R210.00

A fresh bordeaux style, black olive, lavendar
and nut flavours with a fynbos undertone

Graham Beck Railroad Red

R140.00

Characterised by a rich shiraz nose & cabernet
berry flavours this wine has subtle fruit tannins
on the palate.

KWV Roodeberg

R195.00

Laborie Merlot Cabernet

R140.00

Alto Rouge

R195.00

Two Oceans
Cabernet/Merlot

R105.00

A medium-bodied red blend filled with sweet
blackberry, green pepper, cinnamon spice,
hints of chocolate and vanilla

This accessible 60% Merlot 40% Cabernet blend
is well balanced and consist of soft tannins
with juicy black berries, pepper and mint
undertones paired well with cherry and
mulberry fruits
Ripe Mulberry, wild berries and plum with a
touch of vanilla on the nose and juicy berries
seamlessly integrated with oak on the palate

Full of berry aromas with undertones of
grassiness - this wine is medium-bodied and fruity

Nederburg Baronne

R140.00

Hermanuspieterfontein
Kleinboet

R315.00

Crushed Violet and blackcurrant with
spicy aromas. A deep fruit palate with
blackcurrant and rasberry allow for
great depth

Don’t be fooled by the little brother descriptor,
this is a bordeaux style wine with a generous
length, round tannins and medium body

The Wolftrap Red

R135.00

A rich deep blend that includes Syrah,
Mouriedre and Viognier with a spicy profile
and overtones of ripe black fruit and violets.
Smooth and rich on the palate with soft
tannins, good density and a hint of oak

Glen Carlou
Tortoise Hill red

Rich berry fruit with soft tannins

R145.00

FORTI FI ED
Allesverloren Vintage

R34.00

Monis Pale Dry

R30.00

Monis Medium Cream

R30.00

Monis Full Cream

R30.00

Fine old, Velvety entry, multi-dimensional by the Glass
with ripe fruit and a lingering sweet raisin
aftertaste
Smooth on the palate with pronounced
nutty flavour
Full-bodied, velvety, aromatic and
lively. A perfect dinner aperitif
An inherently sweet wine with a
dark ruby colour

by the Glass
by the Glass
by the Glass

WINE BY THE GLASS
250ml Glass (1/3 Bottle)

Alto Rouge
Durbanville Hills Cabernet
Durbanville Hills Merlot
Two Oceans Cab/Merlot

R65.00
R48.00
R48.00
R32.00

250ml Glass (1/3 Bottle)
Durbanville Hills
Merlot Rose

R45.00

Durbanville Hills
Sauvignon Blanc

R45.00

Durbanville Hills
Chardonnay
Theuniskraal
Bouquet Blanc

R48.00

Two Oceans Sauv-Blanc

R32.00

R40.00

VI S IT

OUR WEBSITE
WWW.CRAWDADDYS.CO.ZA

OR LIKE US ON FACEBOOK.
FACEBOOK.COM/CRAWDADDYSZA
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